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Scarce resources not really scary kaya sigaw nila 

TUBIG PA MORE 
MANILA – Bawat institusyon, bawat isa, natutunan na huwag magsayang ng tubig. Uhaw at, mas masakit, 
kamatayan, ang kapalit ng kawalan ng sapat na suplay ng malinis na tubig. Kasama rito ang kamatayan hindi lamang 
ng tao, halaman, at hayop; nangamamatay din ang ilog at dagat. 
 
Pataas nang pataas ang kamalayan ng tao sa kung paano niya mapangangalagaan ang scarce resources gaya ng tubig. 
Hindi kasi siya makalilikha ng tubig. Heto lamang ang kayang gawin ng tao: protektahan ang integridad ng sistema ng 
tubig, sumalok ng tubig-ulan, huwag magtapon ng basura sa ilog at dagat, at sa panibagong siglo’y huwag mag-aksaya 
ng tubig mula sa poso o gripo.SA SUSUNOD NA PAHINA 
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But store up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where 
moths and vermin do not destroy, and where thieves do 
not break in and steal. --- Matthew 6:20 (NIV) 
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S c a r c e   r e s o u r c e s   n o t   r e a l l y   scary  

k a y a   s i g a w   n i l a:  t u b i g  p a  m o r e 
 
(PAGPAPATULOY NG COVER STORY) 
 
Malaliman na rin ang pag-aaral sa tubig, patubig o irigasyon, wastewater, polusyon sa tubig at, bandang huli, baha. 
Nagsasama-sama ang mga tao at mga bansa upang labanan ang pagsasayang/pag-aaksaya ng tubig at sagipin sa 
pagkamatay ang mga ilog at dagat.  
 
Kaya naman, hindi ko lubos maisip na pwede pala ang magsaya sa konsyerto na nagsasayang ng tubig. Pwede mong 
tsekin ang sinasabi ko; i-Google mo ang katagang “HYDRO Manila Music Festival”. Ang ganitong konsepto ng 
pagsasaya ay nagsimula siguro ng 2014. Pagpatak ng 2015 at 2016, marami nang kabataang nahumaling at tumangkilik 
sa tugtugan at sayawang hatid ng “Hydro”. Sa mga larawan at video, matatanaw ang tuwa ng mga mag-aaral pati ng 
nagpapakilalang student leaders, pero matutunaw ka naman sa makikita mong tagas ng tubig mula sa mga inarkilang 
fire truck, at kahit alam mong mga naligo na ang mga ito bago pumasok ng kanilang mga paaralan, kolehiyo, at 
pamantasan, ay pinaliliguan sila gamit ang tubig mula sa mga hose. Kaysasaya nilang pagmasdan, sabagay, may street 
children ding masasaya sa pagsalok ng nasasayang na tubig dahil sa konsyerto. Ngayong 2017, inaasahang patuloy na 
dadaloy mula sa Hydro ang pagsasaya at pagsasayang ng tubig sa mga paaralan, kolehiyo, at pamantasan. 
 
Bata, handa ka bang makipagsayang, este, makipagsaya? DC Alviar 
 
 

Ugaliin nating imbakin ang tubig-ulan 
upang magamit sa pambansang kaunlaran 
 

MANILA – Sa kasagsagan 
ng malakas na ulan nitong 
Linggo, habang maraming 
lugar ang lubog sa baha, 
malaking bahagi ng Metro 
Manila ang nawalan ng 
supply ng tubig. Ang 
nangyari ay: “water, water 
everywhere, nor any drop to 
drink”, gaya ng sawikain ng 
isang sinaunang marino 
tungkol sa isang barko na 
hindi makaalis sa 
karagatang malapit sa 
equator. 
 

Ang ulan na bumuhos sa 
Metro Manila at sa ilang 
lalawigan ay malinis at 
maaaring inumin, ngunit 
ito rin ang naging dahilan 
kung bakit nagdumi ang 
supply ng tubig na 
nakaimbak sa Angat Dam, 

nagkaroon ng maliliit na bato mula sa lupang dumausdos mula sa Angat watershed area. Dahil dito, binawasan ng 
Maynilad ang supply nito ng tubig sa Metro Manila habang isinasaayos ang pagpapalinis sa tubig nito sa La Mesa dam. 
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Kasabay nito, ang malaking bahagi ng ulan na bumuhos sa malawak na parte ng Luzon ay nagdulot ng matinding baha 
sa maraming bayan at barangay, bago umagos patungo sa dagat. Nanganganib na umapaw ang mga dam sa bansa kung 
magpapatuloy pa ang pag-uulan, gaya ng inaasahan ng weather bureau, sa mga susunod na araw. 
 

Ngayong mayroon tayong bagong administrasyon, panahon nang solusyunan ang matagal nang problemang ito at 
gawin itong mahalagang bahagi ng pag-unlad, hindi lamang para maibsan o mapigilan ang baha, kundi upang 
matuldukan na ang madalas na pagsasayang ng isang napakahalagang bagay—ang ating saganang tubig-ulan—at 
paggamit dito upang mapasigla ang produksiyong agricultural. 
 

Isinumite ng Department of Budget and Management (DBM) sa Kongreso nitong Lunes ang panukalang national 
budget ng administrasyon na P3.35 trilyon para sa 2017, mas mataas ng 11.6 na porsiyento kaysa P3.002 trilyon 
ngayong 2016. 
 

Kapansin-pansin na kabilang sa maraming dinagdagan ng budget ang P860.7 bilyon para sa imprastruktura. Tiyak na 
magiging “golden age of public infrastructure” ng bansa ang susunod na taon hanggang sa matapos ang 
administrasyong Duterte, ayon kay DBM Secretary Benjamin Diokno. 
 

Inaasahan nating ang malaking bahagi ng budget na ito para sa imprastruktura ay ilalaan sa agrikultura na kailangan 
nang isailalim sa rehabilitasyon ang matagal nang napabayaang sistema ng irigasyon nito—isang malaking dahilan 
kung bakit hindi natin maging sapat ang sarili nating produksiyon ng bigas at kinakailangan pang umangkat ng daan-
daan libong tonelada mula sa Vietnam at Thailand taun-taon. 
 

Kailangan na nating isailalim sa rehabilitasyon ang ating mga dam o dagdagan ang mga ito upang ang ulan na madalas 
na bumuhos sa ating mga isla ay maiimbak natin para magamit sa irigasyon at sa mga gawain sa bahay, gayundin para 
sa produksiyon ng kuryente. Ang lahat ng tubig-ulan na ito na labis na nakapipinsala sa atin ay tunay na napakahalaga 
at malaking pakinabang kung alam lang natin kung paano natin ito magagamit nang wasto. 
 

Ang 2017 national budget ay una lamang sa susunod na anim na taon ng administrasyong Duterte. Maaari na tayong 
magsimula ngayong taon sa mga pinakakinakailangang imprastruktura, gaya ng mga kalsada at tulay upang mapag-
ugnay-ugnay ang marami pa ring nakahiwalay na bahagi ng ating bansa — at kalaunan ay maibsan ang trapiko sa ating 
mga siyudad; mga proyektong kokontrol sa baha upang maprotektahan ang mga urban area; at ang agarang 
pagkukumpuni sa mga sistema ng irigasyon. Ngunit sa mga susunod na national budget, inaasahan natin ang 
pagpapagawa sa mga reservoir na mag-iimbak sa ulan para magamit sa pagtatanim ng ating mga magsasaka. 
Sa pagtatapos ng anim na taon ng administrasyong ito ay asahan natin ang isang ginintuang panahon, hindi lamang sa 
imprastruktura kundi maging sa pambansang kaunlaran.Filed under Editoryal Posted by Balita 
Onlinehttp://balita.net.ph/2016/08/17/ugaliin-nating-imbakin-ang-tubig-ulan-upang-magamit-sa-
pambansang-kaunlaran/  
 

*Ang Linggong tinukoy ay noong Agosto 14, 2016 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://balita.net.ph/2016/08/17/ugaliin-nating-imbakin-ang-tubig-ulan-upang-magamit-sa-pambansang-kaunlaran/
http://balita.net.ph/2016/08/17/ugaliin-nating-imbakin-ang-tubig-ulan-upang-magamit-sa-pambansang-kaunlaran/
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Dalawang screen grab mula sa isang bahagi ng ‘Accomplishment 
Report 2016 ng Administrasyong Duterte’         PTV/Facebook 

 

“Pinagiba niya rin ang mga baklad sa Laguna Lake para mawala ang monopolya ng mga negosyante at 
maging patas ang pangisdaan sa pagitan ng mahirap at mayaman, kasabay ng planong maging ecotourism 
zone ang lawa.”--- Communications Secretary Martin Andanar, PTV 
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Sumasampung Taon na 

ANYARE SA GREENPEACE FINDINGS? 

 

Anu-ano nga ulit ang mga usaping nabanggit ng pag-aaral na may kinalaman sa kung 

ano ang Marilao, Bulacan noong 2007?  

Basahin natin ang susunod na tatlong pahina: 
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 EDITORIAL #2 

Mega Manila: The Continuing Tale of a City in Search of Itself 
 

Mega Manila, in a broader concept, goes beyond its literal and physical demarcation. As a geographical and political 

entity that draws Filipinos from all regions to interact, it unconsciously becomes an experiment in progress for nation 

building.  In effect, it becomes a test case of what is working or not in the Philippine national development push.  

(Ang Mega Manila, sa isang mas malawak na konsepto, ay hindi lamang patungkol sa literal at pisikal na 

demarkasyon. Bilang isang pang-heograpiya at pulitikal na entidad na nag-eengganyo sa mga Pilipino mula sa 

lahat ng rehiyon na makihalubilo, ‘di sadyang nagiging tuluy-tuloy na eksperimento ito para sa nation building o 

pagbuo ng bansa. Ang epekto, nagiging isa itong test case o pagsubok kung gumagana o hindi ang pagtutulak ng 

pambansang pag-unlad ng Pilipinas.) 

The country’s experiment with nation building is 

undeniably still in a turbulent flux. Regional loyalties 

remain embedded in the psyche of a loose union of tribes 

that nominally and collectively called themselves 

Filipinos. Zooming in, the political landscape of fusing 

these peoples with guidance from the central authority 

in Manila is almost akin to the botched construction of 

the biblical Tower of Babel. The so-called intelligent 

banters among the powers-that-be in Manila is as 

gibberish for rural Philippines as the exchanges that 

eventually doomed the biblical testament to man’s folly 

and his ambition to play God to his kind. In an uncanny 

but similar act, Mega Manila has played that to the 

“lesser beings” of the provinces’ role for generations. 

(Ang eksperimento sa pagbuo ng bansa ay hindi 

maipagkakailang nananatiling nasa magulong pagkilos. Ang mga katapatang pangrehiyon ay nananatiling 

nakatanim sa kamalayan ng isang maluwag na samahang tribu-tribo na nominal at sama-samang nagtatawagang 

Pilipino sa isa’t isa. Kung palalakihin, sa tanawing pulitikal ng pagsasama-sama ng mga tao sa pamamatnubay ng 

sentral na otoridad sa Maynila ay halos maihahambing ito sa naunsyaming paggawa ng biblikal na Tore ng Babel. 

Ang tinatawag na pagmamarunong ng mga maykapangyarihan ay isa lamang satsat sa rural na Pilipinas na tulad 

ng mga usaping hindi naglao’y nakasira sa biblikal na testamento ng kahangalan ng tao at ng ambisyon niyang 

umaktong Diyos. Sa isang nakapagtataka ngunit may pagkakapareho, ang Mega Manila ay umaakto rin ng ganito 

sa “mga mabababang tao” sa papel ng mga probinsya sa maraming panahon.) 

The City is the cultural, political, social, and economic hub of the country that has become an unwitting guinea pig of 

Filipino interaction. Here, ideas are floated, improved, debated, approved, and pushed.  What works and what does not 

are readily seen. The cause and effect is evident.  The outcome is manageable when it turns awry, the good ones 

suggestive of working cure to the country’s ills. In a nutshell, Mega Manila is true to its huge form. It is a game changer 

if only it acts like one real and responsible centrifugal force. 

(Ang Lungsod ay isang kultural, pulitikal, sosyal, at ekonomikong sentro ng bansa na walang kamalay-malay na 

nagiging guinea pig ng pamPilipinong interaksyon. Dito, ang mga ideya ay lumulutang, gumaganda, 

napagdedebatihan, pinagsasang-ayunan, at itinutulak. Madaling makita kung ano ang gumagana at ano ang hindi. 
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Kapansin-pansin ang cause and effect. Manageable o kayang pangasiwaan ang resulta kung nagiging pangit ito na 

nangangahulugan naman ng gumaganang paggamot sa sakit ng bansa. Sa madaling sabi, totoo sa malawak na 

porma ang Mega Manila. Game-changer ito kung umaaktong tulad ng isang makatotohanan at responsableng 

pwersang centrifugal.) 

Current attempts for Philippine nation building are trudging precariously. It is envisioned but left to evolve on its own 

messy way. Whether by omission or commission, the central authority in Manila sees the whole act as a role-playing 

game of sorts that is as handy as pushing the keys in one’s PC or Nintendo Wii. The trial and error approach still 

pervades the government. Politics and economics, as they unfold in the City, continue to waltz in a rhythm that is out of 

sync with the reality of Philippine society especially when cascaded down to the rural areas. In every assumption of 

administration, the outcome is always certain. Mega Manila speaks and acts big. It is where fortunes and misfortunes, 

where bloom and gloom are set and the rest of the country could just brace and embrace the outcome. And here too, the 

new power assumed to extinguish the old and reset everything to zero, with the money previously spent smoldering and 

opportunities wasted. It is where wheeling and dealing has become a favorite past time. 

(Ang mga kasalukuyang pagpupunyagi para sa pagbuo ng bansa ay delikadong umuusad. Naisasa-envision o 

naisasapananaw ito ngunit naiiwan sa sarili nitong masalimuot na daan. Omission or commission man ito, ang 

sentral na otoridad sa Maynila ay nakakikita ng buong kaganapan bilang isang parang larong role-playing na 

kasing handy, kasing dali ng pagpindot sa PC o Nintendo Wii. Dumadaloy ang pamamaraang trial and error sa 

pamahalaan. Ang pulitika at ekonomiks, habang nangyayari sa Lungsod, ay patuloy sa pag-waltz sa sablay na 

ritmo sa realidad ng lipunan ng Pilipinas lalo na kung naibababa sa mga pook-rural. Sa bawat assumption o 

palagay ng administrasyon, halos parating tiyak ang kahihinatnan. Malakas kung magsalita at kumilos ang Mega 

Manila. Naririto ang swerte at malas, nakatakda ang pag-usbong pati ang lumbay at ang tanging magagawa ng 

nalalabing bahagi ng bansa ay harapin at yakapin ang kahihinatnan.) 

If national development or the lack of it is contextualized in a broader picture, it is all but the mirror-image of what has 

been done or not, or what has succeeded or failed. So far though, this city of 10 million continues to reel with unbridled 

urbanization with all of its concomitant and very familiar fallout like crimes, corruption, traffic woes, and an obscene 

display of haves and have-nots. 

(Kung ang pambansang kaunlaran o kawalan nito ay nakakonteksto sa mas malawak na pagsasalarawan, ito’y isa 

lamang na pagsasalamin ng mga nagawa at hindi nagawa, o ang mga ikinatagumpay o ikinasawi.) 

In his speech during an anti-Marcos rally at the height of the 1986 Snap Election, then opposition stalwart Doy Laurel 

echoed it all: “Where Manila goes, so goes the nation.” 

[Sa talumpati niya sa isang demonstrasyong anti-Marcos bungsod ng Snap Election noong 1986, ang noo’y 

nangunguna sa oposisyon na si Doy Laurel ay nag-ulit ng lahat ng ito: “Where Manila goes, so goes the nation 

(Kung saan tumutungo ang Maynila, doon din ang bansa).”] 

It chose to go to EDSA after that. And the rest is history. Depending on who speaks, the color he painted for his 

experience during that period is either yellow, red, blue or worst, rainbow, if he wants to be on the safer side of things, 

literally. 

(Pinili nitong tunguhin ang EDSA pagkatapos nito. Kasaysayan na ang sumunod. Depende sa kung sino ang 

nangungusap, ang kulay na ipininta niya para sa kanyang karanasan noong mga panahong iyon, kung hindi dilaw 

ay pula, asul o ang masagwa pa’y bahaghari kung nais niyang nasa safer o mas ligtas na panig ng mga bagay-

bagay, sa literal.) 
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ISSN 2508-0458 Belongs to Mega Scene; Public 

Invited to Participate in Crafting Vision-Mission 

International Standard Serial Number 2508-0458 has been assigned to Web-based bi-monthly publication Mega 

Scene with its official site at megamanilascene.wordpress.com. 

Publisher/Editor DC Alviar invites followers of the online magazine’s social media accounts as well as rural people who 

do not have Internet access to participate in brainstorming sessions this first quarter of 2017 as Mega Scene enters an 

envisioning stage where its Vision-Mission statement will be written and finalized. 

It is written in the 1987 Philippine Constitution that the State shall “free the people from poverty”; 30 years thereafter, 

that part of Declaration of Principles and State Policies has not been realized, though it prompted government 

economic managers to outline a vision (under Ambisyon Natin 2040) that ours is a middle-class society where no 

Filipino is poor in 23 years’ time.  

Mega Scene shares that vision with the following rough idea: “Vision - The rural and urban poor Filipinos will gain 

from concerted efforts to improve their living conditions with a sincere desire to know what needs to be improved in 

terms of applying best communication practices from public and private sectors; and Mission - As participatory/citizen 

journalists, we are helping people with ideas in our own modest way.” 

 

Strategic planning, which should be a bastion of long-term thinking in corporations, is very often reactive and short-term. 

According to two of the most articulate critics of contemporary strategic planning, Gary Hamel of the London Business School and 

C.K. Prahalad of the University of Michigan:“Although strategic planning is billed as a way of becoming more future oriented, 

most managers, when pressed, will admit that their strategic plans reveal more about today’s problems than tomorrow’s 

opportunities.”With its emphasis on extensive analysis of competitors’ strengths and weaknesses, of market niches and firm 

resources, typical strategic planning fails to achieve the one accomplishment that would foster longer range actions – in Hamel’s 

and Prahalad’s terms, setting “a goal that is worthy of commitment.”With all the attention given to this component of corporate 

learning, however, vision is still often regarded as a mysterious, uncontrollable force. Leaders with vision are cult heroes. While it 

is true that there are no formulas for “how to find your vision,” there are principles and guidelines for building shared vision. 

There is a discipline of building vision that is emerging, and practical tools for working with shared visions. This discipline extends 

principles and insights from personal mastery into the world of collective aspiration and shared commitment.Anchoring vision in 

a set of governing ideas, a vision not consistent with values that people live day by day will not only fail to inspire genuine 

enthusiasm, it will often foster outright cynicism. (Taken from  The Fifth Discipline: The Art & Practice of The Learning 

Organization by Peter M. Senge”) 
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The Levant 

Ang Levant [ləˈvænt] ay ang rehiyon sa silangang bahagi ng 
Mediterranean Sea na kinabibilangan ng mga bansang Cyprus, Syria, 
Israel, Jordan at Lebanon.  Kung minsa’y isinasama ring bahagi nito 
ang Egypt, partikular ang bahagi ng Sinai Peninsula, timugang Turkey 
at ang estado ng Palestine (or the Occupied Territories of the West 
Bank and Gaza Strip).  Ito rin ang pinanggalingan ng letrang “L” 
saISIL (Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant) na naging ISIS (Islamic 
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State of Iraq and Syria) at ngayo’y IS na lamang.   
 

Ang Levant ay mula sa salitang medieval French na ang ibig sabihin ay “ang pagsikat” na ang pinatutungkulan ay ang 
lupang sinisikatan ng araw. Kaya kung ikaw ay nasa Francia, ito ay tugma sa direksyon ng Levant.  Sa Alemania naman 
ito ay tinatawag na Morgenland o lupa ng umaga (Land of the Morning). 
 

Ang rehiyong ito ay isa sa pinakamadugong lugar sa buong daigdig dahil sa dami ng dugong dumanak dito mula pa 
noong unang panahon.  Hanggang sa ngayon ay marami pa ring nagbubuwis ng buhay dito dahil sa relihiyon at sa 
pulitika. Noong ika-13 at ika-14 na siglo ang terminong “levante” ay ginamit ng mga Italyano sa kanilang pandagat na 
komersyo sa silangang bahagi ng Dagat Mediterrano, kasama na ang Grecia, Anatolia, Syria-Palestine at Egypt.  Ito 
iyong mga lugar na nasa silangan ng Venecia o ng Italy, na siyang pinakasentro ng komersyo noon. Nang bandang huli 
ang terminong ito ay ginamit na lamang sa mga bansang Muslim gaya ng Syria-Palestine at Egypt. Samantalang ang 
katawagang Levant States ay ginamit naman ng mga Franses sa kabuuan ng Syria at Lebanon matapos ang Unang 
Digmaang Pandaigdig (WWI). Maraming iskolar ang nagkakamali na ang salitang ito ay hinango mula sa pangalan ng 
Lebanon. Sa ngayon ito’y ginagamit na lamang sa pagbanggit sa mga lathalain na may kinalaman sa lumang kasaysay 
ng rehiyong ito.  Hindi masyadong malinaw kung alin ang eksaktong kabuuan ng Levant subalit ito ang rehiyon na 
napapaligiran ng bundok ng Taurus ng Turkey sa bandang hilaga, ng Dagat Mediterrano sa kanluran, at sa silangan ng 
Disyertong Arabia at Mesopotamia.  Hindi kasali dito ang Anatolia (dating Asia Minor, na ngayo’y Asian Turkey); 
bagama’t minsa’y isinasama ang Cilicia, ang kabundukan ng Caucasus o ang ilang bahagi ng Arabian Peninsula. Ang 
Sinai Peninsula (bahagi ng Egypt na sakop ng Asia) ay iniuugnay rin dahil ito ang pinakatulay ng Levant at ng hilagang 
bahagi ng Egypt na sakop ng Africa. 
 

Ang Levant ang siyang pinakasangangdaan (crossroads) ng kanlurang Asya, silangang Mediterrano at hilagang-
silangang Africa, at ang hilagang kanluran ng tinatawag na Arabian plate.  Ang populasyon ng mga tao rito ay binubuo 
ng mga Muslim at ng ilang sekta ng Kristiyanismo tulad ng mga Maronites, Roman Catholics, Protestants, Armenians 
(belonging to Armenian Apostolic Church) at Copts, at ang mga Judio (Jews). 
 

Ang lengguwahe namang namamayani dito ay ang tinatawag na Levatine Arabic o Mediterranean Arabic.  Sa Israel, 
ang Hebreo ang opisyal na lengguwahe, bagama’t may mga nagsasalita rin ng Arabic.  Sa Cyprus ay may mga 
nagsasalita ng Griyego at ng Turkish. 

Ang mga Levantines (katawagan sa mga tao sa rehiyong ito) ay 
karaniwan nagmula sa lahi ng mga Italyano, partikular na ang mga 
Venetian at Genoese (Italo-Levantine) mula sa Venice at Genoa), o 
kaya’y Franses (Franco-Levantine) at iba pang pinaghalong lahing 
Euro-Mediterranean. May mga natitira pa ring mga Italian Levantines 
sa ilang bahagi ng Turkey, gaya ng Istanbul at Izmir. Sila iyong mga 
kasapi ng Latin rite Catholics sa Turkey. 
 

Ilang naging sikat na mga makabagong Italian Levantines ay ang mga 
sumusunod:  
 

1) Sir Alfred Biliotti, na naging isa sa mga pinakakilalang British 
Consular officer noong ika-19 na siglo.  Isa rin siyang tanyag na 
arkeologo na naghukay ng mga artifacts sa iba’t ibang lugar sa Aegean 
at Anatolia. 
 

2) Livio Missir di Lusignano, isang historian o manunulat ng 
kasaysayan.  Isa sa kanyang isinulat ay ang Les anciennes familles 

italiennes de Turquie. 
 

3) Giusepppe Donizetti, isang musikero. Siya ay naging Instructor General of the Imperial Ottoman Music sa 
korte ni Sultan Mahmud II. 
 

4) Giovanni Scognamillo, isang manunulat. Nilikha niya ang Memorie di Beyoglu di un Levantino noong 1989. 
 

5) Konde Abraham Salomon Camondo, isang Jewish Turkish-Italian na pilantropo at mangangalakal na 
tinaguriang patriyarka ng pamilyang Camondo. 
 

Nang mapalipat sa pamamahala ng Britannia ang timugang bahagi ng Ottoman Syria makalipas ang Unang Digmaang 
Pandaigdig, karamihan sa mga pinuno ay ginamit ang katawagang Levantines sa mga magkahalong Arab Europeans na 
naninirahan sa Lebanon, Syria at Israel, at sa mga Europeans (Franses, Italiano of Griyego) na natutong makisalamuha 
at ginagap ang lokal na pananamit, tradisyon at mga kaugalian sa rehiyon.  Sa ngayon, maliit na bahagdan na lamang 
ng mga Latin Catholics sa Lebanon ang masasabing nagmula sa French/Italian descent. Ned Samar 
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VALIANT WAR SURVIVOR 

The Memoirs of Jamy Jacinto Monte Varona, 
As Told to and Written By Aida Varona Diaz 

 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
My name is Jamy Jacinto Monte Varona, a native Filipino. I was born in Tanauan, Leyte, a lovely town by the western 
shore of the Pacific Ocean. It used to be a long beautiful seashore lined with coconut trees. But practically all the trees 
are gone because they were cut down during the Second World War when the United States Forces under General 
Douglas Mac Arthur landed there. On the seashore they constructed air strips for the fighter planes. 
 
Before World War 2 I was already in the service of the Philippine Scouts as a private joined and assigned to Battery B. 
91 ST. Coast Artillery Corps United States Army (PS). In fact all the armed forces of the Philippines were organized by 
Gen. Douglas Mac Arthur who had been requested by Philippine President Manuel Quezon to be the Field Marshall of 
the Philippine Defense Forces. 
 
During the war all armed forces of the Philippines become a part of United States Armed Forces in the Far East under 
the Command of Gen. Mac Arthur. It was under him that our Philippine armed forces fought valiantly the Japanese in 
Bataan and Corregidor. And when Lieutenant General Jonathan Wainwright finally was forced to surrender after four 
months of fighting with lack of food and ammunitions…the Japanese forced our defeated men to undergo the Death 
March. 
 
I was among the thousands of soldiers who suffered the Bataan death march, but by the grace of God I got sick along 
the way and was left to die. But I managed to survive. So now I tell my story. 
 
I first began my life as a soldier, when I first enlisted in 1933 in the United States Army stationed at For Mills 
Corregidor. Due to Post Regulations I must be discharged on September 9, 1936. During the three years in the Army I 
qualified as a gunner on a six (6) inches disappearing gun; a crew member firing a 155 millimeter gun. It was in 1935 
during a rifle 30 caliber competition that I won and was awarded 35 pesos by Master Sergeant Sergio Balacano of the 
91st CAC U.S. Army. To win competition bears respect among us. This award came from Regimental Fund. 
 
On September 10, 1938 I re-enlisted in the Infantry. I was assigned to Company E. 45th Infantry U.S. Army. It is a must 

for an expert in the 30 caliber rifle at Company E stationed at Fort 
McKinley which was swapped with Company D. 45th Infantry 
coming from Baguio City in Northern Luzon. In this new plan the 
personnel of each Company had to stay as they were. Only the 
letters of the Companies were swapped. Company D was a machine 
gun Company consisting of pack horses and riding mounts with 
machine guns. Obviously, those below the grades were detailed as 
stable guards and cleaners. 
 
Here, I learned to groom riding horse assigned to me. We trained to 
pack and herd the packed mules to the field for a few hours. I 
learned to this job of herding and talked to my horse and how 
intelligent these mounts are. 
 
On two occasions I happened to be around when a mounted 
Orderly made some mistakes on riding the horse and fell down, 
leaving the Commanding Officer at the field range. The Sergeant, 
the stable guard, ordered me to be a mount orderly for the 

Aida Varona Diaz cherishes the memoirs of 
her father, Jamy Jacinto Monte Varona. 
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Commanding Officer of the 45th Infantry Regiment. These mistakes that happened to the orderly had happened two 
times. The Colonel go on horse riding on Saturdays and on two occasions I have to go look for the Commanding Officer 
at B range as his mounted Orderly. Company D became a motorized Company. I had the good fortune to become a 
carrier driver. 
 
Our motorized Company participated in the second phase of the maneuver. This was on February 20, 1941. As I was 
greatly interested in taking an active part in it, though I knew I was only a small fry in the war game, I remember quite 
well the name of our new S-3 War Planning Officer, Major John Wright. Being a carrier driver I was involved in the 
operation. Each vehicle participating in the maneuver was scheduled to start at an interval of two minutes and then 
follows each one of the other. A trench mortargun and their crews were on a weapon carrier. A back Sergeant was in 
charge of the crews. Sergeant Camata was the in-charge seated next to me the driver. We had approximately covered a 
hundred miles, I heard some of the soldiers requesting for personal necessities. They wanted to take a leak. Of course, 
the Sergeant had to give the order. So I stopped the weapon carrier. The soldiers jumped down to relieve themselves. A 
lieutenant on a civilian truck suddenly appeared and asked me why I stopped. 
 
The Sergeant and I reasoned out that these soldiers had requested for personal necessities and I added that they were 
on the verge of urinating in their pants. The Lieutenant did not like it and he added about my name and the Company 
to which I belonged. 
 
On the third day of the maneuver our Battalion vehicle parked between two ridges of hills two miles away from the 
Battalion kitchen where we drivers could eat. I remember a Lieutenant’s name, Lt. Whitehurst came to the place where 
we had parked and called us to assemble. This Officer approached our parking area. We saluted to him. He did the 
talking. Then, he asked if there was any question. Private First Class Borego of Company G, 45th Infantry asked boldly 
the Lieutenant saying, “Sir, when do we eat?” 
 
The Officer was somewhat annoyed, so he turned to us and said, (I quote) “I don’t care if you don’t eat, but as long as I 
want to be sure my own men eat” (unquote). 
 
When he saw me standing nearby, he faced me and said, “You are the driver who stopped the weapon vehicle at the side 
of the highway?” “Yes, sir,” I answered. He just walked away a bit vexed. 
 
It was already about a quarter past four o’clock and we’re raring to go to the eating place. I supposed the Lieutenant 
was eager to eat too and that’s why he did not want to waste time with me. 
 
I was glad Lt. Whitehurst walked away because thereon I had to hurry and ride with the driver’s crowd and joined with 
my company for dinner. I was half way in my eating when our First Sergeant, Melchor Roa, called for assembly. Then 
the Company Commander Captain appeared and talked about courtesy, in emphasizing on a particular, discourteous 
manner of a private from Company D. No doubt, the Captain was referring to me. He ordered the first Sergeant “to 
disarm Private Varona”, only allowing me however to still drive the vehicle until we got to Fort William McKinley. 
It was the following day, around noontime when we arrived at Fort William McKinley. I remember meeting back 
Sergeant Saldivar who was the In-charge of Quarters, who told me to report to him every thirty minutes. I went to lie 
down on my bed until three o’clock in the afternoon when Sergeant Saldivar called me to appear before the Summary 
Court. 
 
Now I’m going to tell you that when you are a soldier you just have to endure not only the physical difficulties but also 
the troubles that some Officers curse at you…because you do not act right in accordance with their modes. 
It seemed that I had offended First Lieutenant Whitehurst and also our Company Commander, Captain Forte. The 
specific offense was that this Private Jacinto Varona is a reckless, ruinous driver, a disrespectful and a liar. And upon 
arrival at home Fort put him on barracks arrest. 
 
SUMMARY COURT 
 
Captain Forte was the first on the witness stand and he stated the complaints to the Summary Court. Then the 
Summary Court Officer turned to me and asked me whether I have any to say. I waited for a few seconds before 
answering. Then I said, “Yes, sir.” I said: “But may I ask a question to Captain Forte? Sir, which one came first: your 
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order for the Company per personnel to assemble or when you had a talk with the Officer Lieutenant Whitehurst 
regarding the charges?” 
 
In reply Captain Forte pounded the table top with his fist and disapproved the privileges granted me to question the 
complaint. I requested the court that as a defendant I have to withdraw my question. And again Captain Forte pounded 
the table with his fist. 
 
The Summary Court resented this action of Captain Forte and reprimanded him for using his fist to emphasize his 
words. He was dismissed from the witness stand. 
 
First Lieutenant Whitehurst was called to the witness stand. He was of course the first and the original accuser. 
Lieutenant Whitehurst was asked by the Summary Court Officer to state his complaint. He answered by repeating 
Captain Forte’s words of accusation. The court, knowing that I was joined and assigned to Company D 45th Infantry, 
here the Summary Court exercised the American way of fairness to a back Private against accusers. 
Company D 45th Infantry of which Captain Forte was the Commanding Officer decided to find the whole truth by 
dismissing Lieutenant Whitehurst from the witness stand and summoning other witnesses from Company D. Like First 
Sergeant Melchor Roa, Private Lagmay and Private First Class Borego of Company G 45th Infantry Regiment, a driver 
and present during the Lieutenant visit at the parking area. 
 
Testifying one after the other of those summoned to testify both First Sergeant Melchor Roa and Private Lagmay told 
the Court that they did not know anything about the case. They were dismissed from the witness stand and then Private 
First Class Borego’s turn comes in. He told the Court that of what the questions and the answers from First Lieutenant 
Whitehurst, “I do not care if you don’t eat, but as long as I want to be sure my own men eat.” 
 
Pfc. Borego’s voice was a bit loud. Lieutenant Whitehurst was displeased and the Court seemed not to like the turn of 
the Summary Court hearing. So it decided to suspend the hearing for the moment until later when it will be continued. 
Meanwhile, I was told to contact Company Office when the Court would let me know about the next hearing. 
 
As I am serving quarters arrest, I have no place to go but to report to the in-charge of quarters every 30 minutes. 
In the second Summary Court hearing, I was told that the presiding officer will be Lieutenant Colonel Lathrop. The 
Court will convene at exactly 11 o’clock in the morning. I made my plea that I am innocent of the charge against me. 
The Colonel asked me about my family. I simply answered that my parent were living in the Town of Tanauan in the 
Province of Leyte. It was there where I was born. I honestly told him that my parents were constructive disciplinarians, 
but there was love for everyone in the family. We were all raised will by our parents to be good members of the family. 
My oldest sister grew up well educated and become a school teacher and got married to Mr. Matthew McFarland, an 
American educator, who was school supervisor in the district of Leyte. 
 
On this second Summary Court hearing, I can imagine the easy forbearing to the inquiry from Colonel Lathrop. I 
continued my family story as the Colonel was interested, saying that our parents valued education and my other sisters 
became educators too, and I happened to be the only one who is now away from home from my parents at Tanauan, 
Leyte. 
 
After hearing to my brief narration about our family, the Summary Court stopped the hearing without telling me the 
reason. But the Colonel told me that there would be a third hearing and would be presided by the executive, Colonel 
Doyle of the 45th Infantry Regiment and the executive would set the time and date. 
 
I found the suspense of waiting distressing. I was being tried by the Summary Court and it seems to me that they could 
not summarize my guilt. I knew in my own conscience I am innocent. But I guessed they were unable to decide with 
good conscience to do with me or how to deal summarily with my accuser. 
 
Poor, I was beginning to lose my patience, but I kept thinking that as a soldier I had to put up with it. I thought those 
Officers were trying my patience by subjecting me to wait and wait for this was a necessary discipline every soldier has 
to learn. Well, I told myself, I would show them that I could take it that I would not collapse from such a test. 
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Dated February 28, 1941 I was instructed to be at the Headquarters and appear before the Summary Court hearing. 
This was to be the third hearing and I expect that a final decision will be rendered by the Court. Whatever will be will 
be. 
 
I was getting full up to my neck, waiting for their decision and this waiting was getting into my nerves. I was losing my 
sleep, I was losing my appetite, and I know I was getting somewhat irritable. It was an evidence the whole process was 
affecting my health. But I was determined not to break down on my carrier as a soldier would be finished. I love to be in 
the Army and am a well-disciplined soldier. I do remember that at exactly 11:55 a.m. the door of the Headquarters 
conference room opened. 
 
There entered a stately person with a gray hair. I yell, enough to hear. Attention, then the Executive, the Summary 
Court Officer, Colonel Doyle answered, at ease. Then I addressed to the Colonel as saying, “Sir”. I announced my name 
and rank, followed by the Company I was joined and assigned and the Regiment to which I belong. The Colonel 
acknowledged this military courtesy and told me to be at ease. He studied the paper before him which contained the 
previous summaries of the case by Major John Wright and Lieutenant Colonel Lathrop. The Colonel finished reading 
each page. 
 
The Colonel gave this instruction to me: Private, go back to your Company and tell your First Sergeant that you are 
exonerated. You are free and your case is closed. Colonel Doyle wrote his decision on a piece of paper which he gave to 
me. I saluted, made one step backward and said, “Thank you, sir”. 
 
It was past 12 o’clock noon when I was at my Company D office and handed the court decision to the First Sergeant. He 
was glad to receive it and ordered me to get my pay at Captain’s Office. There the Captain seems a bit unhappy to know 
about the outcome of my case. He threw the envelope containing my pay on the top of the table, stood up and walked 
away. 
 
By luck I have to go for 193 days to serve on the batch, the remaining, for the three-year enlistment. The Philippine 
Scouts, a military contingent noted for being well-disciplined and a good fighter. I was glad to be a member of the U.S. 
Army Philippine Scouts. I was on line duty that is, any kind of duty assigned to me. It was good because I experienced 
various kinds of works such as maintaining and care horse stables and participating in sports. There were many kinds 
of activities. I was working at dining tables and kitchen, police job, and so forth. At dining tables it must be a strict 
discipline on table manners. 
 
One time I have been assigned to work as head waiter, among the 100 recruits and 75 old-timer soldiers to eat at lunch 
time. I have to apply a systematic method of discipline in order to handle the recruits the right way and not hurting 
their feelings. The overall works in the kitchen, an in-charge, an NCO, a Technical Sergeant. The Technical Sergeant 
after work in the afternoon may have been impressed I had shown on the table discipline I made. He asked me to be 
assigned permanently on the kitchen job. I said to the Technical Sergeant to see the top cake. 
 
My grueling years as a soldier is now about to end. But please, do not make me wrong. I love the service…TO BE 
CONTINUED 
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THANKS. The family of the late public schoolteacher Teresa C. Alviar would like to thank individuals who offered 

sympathies and prayers and attended her interment last January 3, 2017 at Southern Cross Memorial Park in San 

Antonio, San Pedro City, Laguna. Mrs. Alviar passed away on December 26, 2016. In an undated photo below, she 

joined a karosa-riding bevy of Guiuan, Eastern Samar beauties.
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Eagles pinana ng  
Archers sa UAAP Finals;  
Lions naghari sa NCAA 

 

Gaya ng inaasahan, namayani ang mga asintadong De La 

Salle Green Archers at mababangis na San Beda Red Lions 

sa kani-kanilang basketball championship series. 

Walang panama ang Ateneo Blue Eagles sa inside presence 

ni Ben Mbala at sweet-shooting guard Jeron Teng para man 

lang makatabla sa serye kontra sa Green Archers, kaya 

tuluyan nang nasungkit ng mga taga-Taft ang titulo sa UAAP 

sa Game 2 ng best-of-three finals series sa Smart Araneta 

Coliseum noong Disyembre 7. 

Wagi naman sa kabilang liga ang San Beda na ngayo’y 

winningest sa 20 kampeonato nito sa NCAA. Ginapi ng Red 

Lions ang Arellano Chiefs, 83-73, sa Game 2 ng kanilang 

serye noong Oktubre 11. 

Hindi pa man humuhupa ang selebrasyon ng 

pagkakapanalo ng San Beda ay iniwan na ni Jamike Jarin 

ang pagko-coach dito, at siya na ngayon ang bagong hirang 

na National University Bulldogs head coach. DCA 
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